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or . combine strategies to outmaneuver and destroy your enemy. Play online against other people or play solo with both the
Empire and . on any of your favorite platforms. Empire At War is the real-time strategy sequel to the Empire At War: Forces of
Corruption RTS. Join . and join the battle in this exciting installment of the Star Wars saga. Details & Requirements System
requirements Minimum requirements OS: Windows XP / Vista / Windows 7 CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo / AMD Athlon X2 RAM:
1GB Hard Drive: 1GB Processor: 64-bit CPU Additional requirements DirectX: 9.0c DirectX 9 SDK: Installed Internet:
Internet connection for Steam server information and patch download Windows: Full installation of Steam Important While we
would love to support Mac, we currently do not support the platform. Recommended requirements CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo
RAM: 2GB Hard Drive: 2GB Other requirements Reviews Gallery Support Founded by ex-members of . and veteran developers
with credits on a long list of titles, Empire at War delivers an intense real-time strategy experience with cutting-edge visuals,
depth and detail. The modern-looking game brings a fresh experience to the . universe, featuring new . battles, new vehicle types
and a campaign that takes you from the . to the . Galactic conflict. With two factions and four campaigns to challenge you, the .
Empire at War is a must-have game for . fans who have been waiting for an official sequel to the hugely popular . Empire At
War game. Set in a galaxy where technology holds many surprises, both players and enemies can now leverage special abilities
as well as weapons and equipment to destroy their opponents. Lead your troops in the ultimate battle to dominate the galaxy and
win. The sequel to the award- 82157476af
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